
PIG® Non-Slip Epoxy Tread Kit

FLM853 Black,Standard Applications

Increase traction, visibility and safety on stairs and
ramps with custom, permanent treads to reduce
your liability for slip and fall claims.

Add slip resistance and create high-traction
surfaces to prevent slips and trips at your
facility

-

Spreadable, no-drip formula cures quickly and
is easy to use on sloped surfaces; excellent
adhesion and grip to porous and non-porous
surfaces like concrete, stone, brick, wood,
metal and fiberglass

-

Indoor/outdoor, UV-resistant epoxy is more
durable, better adhering and longer-lasting than
tread tapes and paints

-

Black tread color stands out on concrete and
most surfaces; can be applied in alternating
pattern with other tread colors (sold separately)
to maximize visibility

-

Withstands exposure to chemicals, weather and
extreme temperatures; zero VOC, low odor and
USDA Compliant

-

Ideal solution for steps, ladder rungs, ramps,
wet or oily surfaces, walk-in freezers, loading
docks, walkways, locker rooms, boats, pools,
curbs and more

-

Kit includes epoxy cartridge, pair of gloves,
spreader spatula, two rolls of tread tape and
two mix nozzles (high-thrust epoxy gun required
for installation, sold separately)

-

For maximum traction in wet or oily high-traffic
areas, add Heavy Duty Tread Grit (sold
separately)

-

Linear coverage per cartridge varies depending
on tread width, application thickness and
surface type: 1/2" tread width covers 80–100
linear feet; 1" tread width covers 40–50 linear
feet (coverage based on 1/32" epoxy thickness
and using forming tape)

-

Damaged areas should be repaired before
installing; surface should be clean, free of
debris and dry before installing

-

Epoxy bonds are permanent; please refer to
instructions before installing

-



Specifications

Application Standard Applications

Application Temperature 45°F (7.2°C) to 95°F (35°C)

Brand PIG

Handling Time 30 Minutes

Temperature Limit Works in -20°F (-29°C) to 200°F (93°C)

Volume 400 ml

Color Black

Sold as 1 per box

Weight 2.55 lbs.

# per Pallet 100

Composition

40% Epoxy Resins

1.5% Catalyst

58.5% Proprietary Ingredient

Includes

1 - Epoxy Cartridge (2 year shelf life) (FLM857)

2 - Mixing Nozzle (FLM864)

1 - Pair Nitrile Gloves

2 - 100' Forming Tape Roll

1 - Plastic Spatula

Shelf Life 730 days

UNSPSC 13111001

Pigalog® Page Number Page 227

Metric Equivalent

Weight 1.2 kg

Technical Information

StateNoShip

This product is subject to restrictions and cannot be shipped to Alaska or Hawaii.

USOnly

This product can ONLY be shipped to the United States.

Technical Documents

PIG Non-Slip Epoxy Tread Kit FAQ

Instructions for PIG Non-Slip Epoxy Tread Kit

PIG® Non-Slip Epoxy Tread Kit (Black & Yellow)

http://www.pigalog.com/?PageLabel=227
https://newpig.scene7.com/is/content/NewPig/pdfs/FAQ_PIGNON-SLIPEPOXYTREADKIT.pdf
https://newpig.scene7.com/is/content/NewPig/pdfs/INST_FLM852_FLM853_FLM854.pdf
https://newpig.scene7.com/is/content/NewPig/pdfs/MSD243.pdf



